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For many years, the descendants of the original people of what is now Orange County have fought for a sliver of land dedicated to their history and tradition.
After several delays, a park honoring the first people of Orange County could open this summer
A Decatur man facing a capital murder charge in the July 4, 2020, shooting death of a 16-year-old in what police said was a fireworks dispute has been indicted by ...
MORGAN GRAND JURY: Decatur man indicted in shooting death of teen during fireworks 'war'
Of note, Speedwagon in mid-2019 paid $5.12 million for some properties located south of downtown Nashville’s inner-interstate loop and near New Heights Brewing Co. Spanning about 1.2 acres, the two ...
Image, details released for Music Row project
Over the last 11,500 years, untold numbers of people came great distances to Southwest Minnesota's Red Rock Ridge to seek guidance in the ridge's sacred space ... 60 unsurveyed acres for spiritual ...
Readers Write: Red Rock Ridge, Ilhan Omar, UnitedHealthcare coverage, Walker Arts Center
Ronald Paul Vancosky of Peckville died Friday at home while under the care of Hospice of the Sacred Heart. His wife and caregiver is the former Darleen Thomas. They celebrated ...
Ronald Paul Vancosky
He became the first Black Supreme Court justice, and the stories he told his clerks — like me — revealed how he helped break down America’s color line.
What Thurgood Marshall Taught Me
In a New York Times op-ed, a prominent historian tortures the facts into a lazy defense of Joe Biden and abortion.
Garry Wills Is Wrong about the Bishops and Abortion
When one of Wills’s fingernail clippings or trimmed hairs grows up to walk and talk, get its heart broken, or conceives a grandchild for Wills, then we should immediately commence a debate about how ...
Fingernail Clippings and the Conceptus
Benevolent Society #2 Cemetery is not supposed to exist. At least, not anymore. And yet, twice I’ve stumbled my way up through the dense brush and the briars, trying to keep the cliff to my right so ...
Forgotten but Not Gone: The Tragedy of Benevolent Society #2 Cemetery
A coalition that includes campus students and faculty who previously wrote an op-ed for The Daily Californian ... Berkeley already owns more than 8,000 acres, many of which are in the city of ...
UC Berkeley students circulate petition to call for new housing plans
She was preceded in death by sisters: Eleanor Ochal, Genevieve Machowski and Henrietta Thomas; brothers, Edward and Thaddeus ... from 1951-57; at Sacred Heart Church, Portage, from 1957-95 ...
Louise C. Machowski
Edward J. Chomko Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 262 Railroad Ave., West Scranton, by Sarah Moutain, Hospice of the Sacred Heart chaplain, Entombment, Dunmore Cemetery. Donations: Hospice of ...
Funeral Notices
The new 108-acre development will be called Mercer Crossing ... and recognition of "African-American heritage sites, sacred burial grounds and communities throughout Loudoun County," according ...
Loudoun Freedom Center Announces Plans For Mixed-Use Development
Once you get past its opening phrases, the Declaration of Independence seems to hold a place in the popular imagination as more of a symbol, or a prop in a Nicolas Cage movie, than it does a ...
On July 4, Texans reflect on pledges of 'Lives, Fortune and sacred Honor' made in Declaration of Independence
But in the right atmosphere, amid acres of lush greenery and trees, the soothing sounds of the St. Thomas’ Whitemarsh carillon bells are – in the words of composer Bora Yoon – the acoustical and ...
Calming of the bells: Carilion sounds offer meditative possibilities
In Israel we are pretty advanced, but we are always aiming for more," says windsurfer Shahar Zuberi, a London bronze medalist. He’s been coming to Wingate for years. "Of course it helps. My body is ...
ATR Extra - Israel Invests in Elite Sport Center
The “Gossip Girl” reboot (July 8 on HBO Max), is set in the same world as the original series but follows a new cast of characters. Serena van der Woodsen (Blake Lively) and Dan Humphrey (Penn Badgley ...
Meet the cast of up-and-comers who star in the ‘Gossip Girl’ reboot
The highway soon skirts my tribe’s most sacred religious and cultural site ... The Resolution mine would consume 775,000 acre-feet of water — enough to supply a city of 140,000 people for ...
Op-Ed: Will the Biden administration stop the cultural and environmental atrocity at Oak Flat?
The highway soon skirts my tribe's most sacred religious and cultural site ... The Resolution mine would consume 775,000 acre-feet of water — enough to supply a city of 140,000 people for 50 years.
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